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Kadrie Award
Jacqueline Adams ‘06

“The freshman me would never have imagined,” said Jacqueline Adams about winning a Best Delegate award at Harvard Model Congress
in San Francisco as a junior. Jacqueline, whose Model Congress/Model
UN involvement inspired her to form strong opinions on world matters,
would likely surprise her freshman self in a number of ways.
Jacqueline had never hiked or backpacked until she was selected for
Baylor’s annual Joe Key trip. Nonetheless she kept up with the Walkabout regulars and eventually became an instructor for the freshman
trip. She discovered a love for community service and was active with
most aspects of the program — from tutoring to grant writing. The combination of what Jacqueline saw during a
spring break service trip to Jamaica and her interest in international affairs is now shaping her future plans.
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Jacqueline Adams Baylor Snapshot
Michelle Kadrie Award
• Model UN and Student Congress,
Community Service Award
Head Delegate
Joe Key Award Trip
• Community Service:
David M. Abshire Leadership Trip
• Girls Inc. Site Leader
National Honor Society
• Asheville Tripper
Editor, “The Tower”
• Grant Writer
Red Circle
• Jamaica Servant Leadership Trip
Freshman Trip Instructor
• Peer Tutor

“I want to major in biology on a pre-med
track and become a pediatrician. I plan to
treat kids in poverty-stricken situations.”
Jacqueline will begin her years of study at
the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
The MICHELLE KADRIE AWARD is given
to a senior and Middle School student
who combine a strong desire to do their
personal best in school activities with a
caring attitude toward others.

Bond Ragsdale ‘11
Artwork on Public Display

Artwork from 26 McCallie students was on display at the Arts
Education Partnership’s National Forum. The event was held Sept. 13
and 14 at the Chattanoogan Hotel in Chattanooga. Artwork of students
from area schools was chosen for the exhibition by a panel of experts.
Ninth-grader Bond Ragsdale was one of two students who had
art submissions featured in the printed program at the Forum and the
two were recognized as runners-up for in the Fall 2012 National Forum
Young Artist Award. Following is a list of St. Nicholas alums whose art
work was displayed, with the art medium of the piece:
Aidan Foley ‘11 – 12x18 mixed media
Cooper Morrison ‘09 – shoe sculpture
Blaine Pritchett ‘10 – 6x9 drawing on used paper
Bond Ragsdale ‘11 – 5x12 colored pencil
Ford Yates ‘09 – 12x24 acrylic
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